Training Available:
Potential Benefits to your company:
 Personal Impact
 Improved Staff Productivity
 Relationship Building (Clients &
 Employee Engagement
Colleagues)
 Health and Wellbeing
 Visioning for the Future
 Talent Retainment
 Presentation & Communication Skills
 Positive Profile Building
 Leadership
Replay Theatre Company has been delivering training to non-arts professionals for many years,
particularly recently with the CPD opportunities our UP programme has presented for those in nonarts sectors.
UP is a programme of bespoke pieces of theatre and theatre workshops for children and young
people with Profound and Multiple Learning Difficulties, created in consultation with those children,
their carer and educators
Our process will typically begin with a no fee consultation to discuss your training needs – we’ll
design our training around those needs and keep you involved at every stage.
Typical fees:

Contact Details:

½ Day – Single facilitator fee : £500

Brian Mullan (CEO)
executive@replaytheatreco.org
02890 454562
Janice Kernoghan (Artistic Director)
artistic@replaytheatreco.org

Full Day – Single Facilitator fee : £800
+ any required materials/resources

About Replay Theatre Company:
Replay Theatre Company has been making theatre adventures for younger audiences since 1988.
We make innovative, quality work for everyone under the age of 19: from the tiniest of babies (our
youngest audience member so far was 4 days old) to the oldest teenagers, for children and young
people with PMLD (Profound and Multiple Learning Difficulties), for school groups, for families, for
festivals.
We’re often told that we offer many children in Northern Ireland their first taste of professional
theatre and since 1988 our work has reached over ¼ million children and young people.
Replay is making world-class work and we are making it for everyone. We believe that it is every
child’s basic human right to access and participate in the highest quality/leading-edge theatre and
arts created especially for them.
Article 31 (Leisure, play and culture): Children have the right to relax and play, and
to join in a wide range of cultural, artistic and other recreational activities. – UN
Convention on the Rights of the Child

